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P. C.« MAHABIR PERSHAD Ann anotheu (P la ih t ip fs )  v. ADfllKABI KOER 
3/ay\  an oth er (D efendants.)

[Q,n appeal from the B igh Court at Calcutta.]
Limitation—Adverse possession—Hindu law— Mitalcihara—Estate in the 

possession of the widow of the last male survivor of a family 
coparcenary—Possession, first ohiaintd through her, held, adversely to 
the heirs, hy the widow of another ooparcener—Limitation Act {XV  
of m f .)

Tha plaintiflla were in the line o f the heirg o f  an ancestor from  wbotn, 
through liis daughter, their grandmother, they were descendants in the tliird 
generation. In 1888 they sued the defendants who were in pOBSession to 
recover what had been part o f  the fam ily estate, alleging title according to 
the Mitakshara. A question whether the plaintiffs were not barred by limita
tion depended on whether the now disputed part o f  the fam ily property had not 
been from tha year 184Ein the adverse possession o f  the widow o f  one of their 
great unctes. This widow, after transferring that part o f  the property to 
a person through -whom the defendants made title, died in 1886. She was 
the widow o fth o  elder o f  two brothers, the last coparoaners o f  the family, 
who, bejug sons o f  the said ancestor, had at one time held the family estate,. 
This elder brother, her husband, died in 1826. His younger brother Burwved 
him, and, having taken the whole estate by survivorship, died in 1833, leaving 
a widow, who died in 1843. The latter widow having inherited the estate 
from her husband for her life  estate, there being no coparcener left, gave 
a share o f her inheritancs to the abovementionod widow o f  the elder hrotlior. 
So assigned, the property remained, with the addition in 18d3 oi! Iho share 
which the younger brother’s widow had kept for herself, in the poBeesaion 
o£ the other widow, the one first above-mentioned. After many years this 
widow transferred it to her own brother, o f  whom the present defenclaiita 
were the heirs and representatives. It was decided below that it luid not 
been in the right o f a Hindu widow taking by inheritance from her husband 
that tha elder brother’s widow had obtained, and bad dealt with, the 
property. A  widow’s estate for life never constituted a possession adverse 
to the reversionary heir, but here the widow, throngli wliom the defendants 
claimed, had been from 1S4.S in adverse possession for  more tlian twelve 
years. The suit was, therefore, barred under tha Limitation. Act X Voi 
1877. ■

This jadgmont was affirmed by  thoir Lordships.

Appeal from a daoree (21st Marcli 1892) of the Higli Court, 
affirming a decre.o (30th June 1890) of the Second Subordinate 
Judge of Patna.

”  P resen t ; L ord s Hobhousih, MACNAfrTiTr.s and M ohkis, L o rd  James,
OJ HEKEF'jiin, iuid Siii R. Coucii.
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This suit was brought by the appellants on the 10th August 1896
1888 for possession with mesne profits from that date of an eight "  m ahabih 

and three-quarter annas share o f family estate prin(%)ally con- P k k sh a d

sisting of revenue-paying mouzas and lahhiraj land în the Patna A d h i k a b i

district, originally owned by their great grandfather Buniadhi Koer.

Pande who died in the early part o f this century. He left two 
sons, Kharagdhari Singh and Tiluckdhari Singh, on whom de
volved the joint ancestral estate according to the Mitakshara.
Both died without leaving issue. On the death of K-haragdhari 
,4n 1826, Tiluckdhari succeeded to the whole estate which he 
;j)0ssesaed till his death in 1833, when it came into the possession 
'o f his sonless widow Dipti Koer for her widow’s estate for life.

The relationship was thus shown - 
B d n ia b h i P ande.

K .b iir »g t llia r i
Siogll.

Tiluckdhari Singli. Sona (a daughter.) 

Zalim Sing.

MahaWr Pershad, Kumla tershad, 
plaintifiE. plaintifE.

Buniadhi Pande also left a widow, Naulaso Koer, who was 
the mother o f Kharagdhari and o f his sister Sona. Naulaso died 
in 1856. Kharagdhari left a widow, Deorani Koer, who died in 
1886. Tiluckdhari left a widow, Dipa Koer, who died in 1843.

It was not disputed that, on the death o f Tiluckdhari, his widow, 
Dipa Koer, inherited for her widow’s estate the property which had 
been in her husband’s sole possession. Having got tho estate, 
Dipa joined Deorani, widow o f  the elder brother Kharaffdhari, 
in an arrangement carried out by  ikrarnamas, dated the 27th 
December 1833, to the effect that the two widows agreed that 
:1;' V hif’ 1 yj'silly I::',' j I'of.- r.'y which had come down from
l';i i ! v .  liii-i' l:;i i i li'i''. without any agnatic kinsman
surviving the deceased brothers. In  the following year the two 
widows eatered into an arrangement with Naulaso, carried out by 
Hrraruijtiifs, executed on the 13t,h March J83-1, to the effect that 
she should hiivc i i four-annaa share o f  tho propcriy which the 
widows had dealt with in the j)rovious intorchfiiiged
between them. After the death of Dipa Koer in 1843, by
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avvangeitient between Deorani and Naxilaso, the property m s  held 
in the proportion of eight aucl three-quarter annas by Deom ii, 
and seven-aud a quarter annas by Nauloso. From that time down 
to the institutio2i o f this suit no claim was made by any heir of 
Buniadhi to" the eight and three-quarter annas share which had 
come into the possession of Doorani.

The plaintiffs -were the sons o f iZaliin Singh, son ftf S<)na, the 
daaghter o f BuniadH by his wife Naulaso* They hstd obtained 
possession o f the seven and one-quarter annas o f the farriily pro
perty, which had been in Kaulaso’s hands, partly as the result of 
Naukso’s gift in her lifetime to their ttiother Sona, to the extent 
o f a four-annas share, and partly by Naulaso’s subsequelit disposi
tion. They now sued for.the eight and three-quarter annas share 
which was in the possession of the defendants as the c onsequence 
of a transfer by Deorani to her own brother Ram Saran Singh, 
who died on the 2nd July 1868. The recovery o f this share 
would make up the sixteen annas of what had been Buniadhi’s 
estate. The first defendant, the respondent Adhikari Koer, was 
the daughter, and the second, Parsast Koer, was the widow, o f the 
late Ham Saran Singh.

The question raised on this appeal was whether the title obtain
ed through Deorani could, at this distance of time since that 
widow took the property into her possession, bo declared invalid 
at the instance of the right heirs of Buniadhi Pand6 through, 
Sona, his daughter. This, again, depended upon the question . 
what was the kind of estate held by Deorani, and whether it was 
taken by her as the widow of a ooparoeneT for Ji&r life inters^ 
only, or was taken by her in such a capacity thatj whether 
originally held absolutely by her as her own property or not, it 
had become her’s by the effect of limitation.

The claim was stated in the plaint to be mfldo hy thd plaintiffs 
in right inherited from ihcit failici; Zulim >Siii;ih, and â » rcvorsion- 
ary hairs o f Kharagdhari, on ilie doaih of Doorani, w'ljo, il. was 
alleged, ohtained the eight annas and three-quartws ander to  , 
amicable arrangement. The defendants’ written gtatoinent "I’oli^d 
on the fact that Tiluckdhari had taken by survivorship the entire 
estate, and that his widow, Dipa Koer, had suoceeded him in March 
1833 as his heiress; and it relied on the title given by the



ikrarnamas above meutionefl. It stated Ui:it, under the ihrar- 1896
namas of 1834, Dipa Koer “ delivered absolute possession”  of a jijj^habie
five and a  lialf annas sbare o f her husband’s estate t o  Decrani P e k b h a d

Koer, and a four annas share to her mother-in-law l^anlaso Koer, a d h ik a e i

retaining the residue, sis annas and a half, for he^'self. It -was Koek.
added that those shareholders, according to the terms of the 
ikrarnamas, took absolute rights ; that, in accordauoe therewith; 
the plaintiffs’ grandmother, Sona, and their father, Zalim, accepted 
a deed of gift of part from Naulaso Koer, and subsequently of 
another part, Naulaso having acquired an additional three and half 
annas on the death of Dipa. Under this the plaintiffs wore now 
in possession of a seven annas and a half share of the esiate of 
Buniadhi. Further, that Deoraui, in assertion o f a similar absolute 
right, had, on the 15th September 1857, granted a mohurari 
lease to Earn Saran Singh, and on the 11th March 1882 had 
created an endowment of her remaining property in favour o f her 
family deity, o f which endowment she had appointed the second 
defendant to be manager : also, that Earn Saran had, on the 14th 
June 1863, granted a mohirari to'feis daughter, the first defendant!

.uader which the latter had since held possession.

The issues raised the principal question of limitation, and, with 
a view to that, the question of the nature of Deorani’s interest in 
the properties made over to her by Dipa. The Courts below found 
the joint possession o f  the two sons of Buniadhi down to September 
1826, when Kharagdhari died and the whole estate devolved on 
liluokdhari, the widow Deorani taking at that time nothing beyond 
a right to maintenanoe. ■ They found the facts as to Iho execution 
of the ikrarnamas to have been, substantially, as above stated, and 
they found that the adverse possession held by Dconini of iho 
property in suit had commenced on the death o f Dipa in 18-13.

Tho suit was dismissed b y  the Socoud SiiboriliiiaLc Jud^fe, and 
an appeal by the plainliffs was disini-'.ied by  a Division Ecnch  ( I ’ lu'O'r 
andliAMriNr, J J . )  o f  iho High C’oin't.
. Tlse jud^rnu'^t stated that the argument for the plaintiifs was 
I hat, by the elVoot o f the arrangement between Dipa and Deorani 
ill 1833, the hitler took such an estate as prevented her possession 
from being adverse to the owners of the inheritance. It was, how- 
over, bcyou.l iji.iestion that when the ikrarnamas o f  1833 -vverQ
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executed Dipa was solely entitled to a widow’ s estate for life in tlie
■ property. And, apart from the question as to Dipa’s right to bind 
the inheritance by a compromise, that widow had no power to con
fer upon Deo;ani any estate larger than one for her, Dipa’s, own 
life. It was, l^wever, argued for the plaintiffs that the acts of the 
two widows must be construed with reference to what was then 
commonly believed to be the law, and it was contended 4hat the 
result was that Deorani took the eight and three-quarter annas 
share for the estate o f a Hindu widow, and that, consequently, time 
did not run against the children o f Zalim Singh during the years 
1843 to 1846.

The following is that part o f the judgment which is material 
to this rep ort:—■

“  W e may assume that at the tim e o f  this transaction it was probably 
believed, or plausibly supposed, either that the ladies might be co-parceners 
taking by survivorship upon the extinction o f  the last male representative 
o f  a Mitakshara fam ily, or that in some other way Deorani had, or that she 
probably might have, a good claim to an interest in th e property ; and it is 
argued, first, that after so long a lapse o f  time a reasonable intendment should 
be made in favour o f  a proper and legitimate disposal o f  the property at that 
time ; second, that the act o f  Dipa K oer in executing the ihrumama with, 
Deorani must be taken to have been a reasonable compromise o f  a substantial 
claim, although not necessarily one which could now be affirmed as gciod in 
law, and that what was taken by  Deorani under that arrangement, which it is 
urged must be construed as a compromise, must be supposed to have been 
that which it was most reasonable and m ost natural, having regard to the 
character, that o f  Hindu widows, borne by the ladies at the time, that she 
should take under this arrangement. It is argued, and authority is cited in 
support o f  the argument, that the language o f  the instruments, having regard 
to the fact that the executing parties were Hindu widows, must be treated, 
whatever wider expressions, i f  any, there m ay be found in the documents, 
as relating only to the acknowledgm ent or creation, whichever it wivs, o f  a 
Hindu w idow ’s estate ; and that having regard to the manner in which the 
language o f  documents o f  such a nature by  a Hindu widow must be con
strued, viz., with reference to what might have been in her mind in respect o f  
her I 'igh ts, the ihramama o f  1833 and subsequent documents between the 
three ladies cannot have been understood to create, or have been intended to 
create, any absolute interest at all. It is said, pursuing the same argument, 
that this arrangenient must be taken to have been o f  this nature, namely, a 
compromise o f  a doubtful claim was made by  a person in such a position that 
she had the power to defend any claim brought against her or the estate, all 
o f  which in her capacity as Hindu widow was in her ; and that defending that 
estate from  a claim which was then thought to be formidable, she was in her
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riglit in mnking a reasonable concession to the claimant, and tliat, in making 
that reasonable conf^esaion, she must be treated, carrying the argument a little ' 
further, as representing the estate. But, further, it is argued th^t whatever 
file intention ta be imputed to Dipa K oer at the time o f  the arrangement may 
have been, imputing to Deorani Koer the intention before mentioned, o f  deal
ing with reference to a w idow ’s estate in whatever she to ik , and o f  taking 
a widow ’ s estate, she took under this arrangement a w idow ’s estate; and if  
she did s9, and the estate which she held was void from  the death o f  Dipa 
Koer, her representatives could not afterwards set up adverse possession in 
the teeth o f  her own act, whereby, so fo r  as she was concerned, she took only 
a w idow ’s estate lasting only for  her lifetim e; and as regards the present 
defendants who claim under Daorani’s g ift, it is argued that they are simi
larly bound and that they cannot set up her adverse possession in the teeth 
o f  the nature o f  the estate which she must be taken to have accepted under 
the ihmrnamas o f  1833 ayd 1831. Now we are unable to hold that the argu
ment is one to whicli effect shouM be given. In law , we take it to be perfect
ly  clear that, after the death o f Dipa Koar, m  interest in any? o f  the proper
ties to which Dipa became entitled fbr a w idow ’s estate on the death o f  
Tiluokdhari, survived to, or existed in, her grantee Deorani. Deorani’s iotfer- 
est was in law only one for tlie life  o f  Dipa ; and after Dipa’s death she had 
no legal right either in the 5^ annas or in the increased amount o f  annas, 
which she held after she divided with Naulaso what had been in Dipa’s hands.

It is not necessary, in the view we take, to separate, in our consideration 
o f  the case, these two portions, and to discuss the character in which 
Deorani held what she obtained possession o f  on Dipa’s death. Probably the 
whole o f  the argument founded upon the compromise o f  a doubtful case, 
and all that branch o f  tlie case now under discussion, cannot apply to that 
portion o f  the property held b y  Dipa up to the time o f  her death, which 
passed into Deorani’s hand then, but never was h?ld by  Deorani under the 
ihrarnama o f  1883. To return : Are we the n to impute to the ihrarnuma 
o f  1833 the effect o f  creating a w idow ’s interest in Deorani in that part 
o f  what she possessed after Dipa’s death, which she took at the time o f  the 
ikmrnima, or, are we to construe the i'lstrument as conferring upon her an 
absolute estate, read by the light o f  the sub33quent 3 aa between
those ladies and Naulaso K oer? Much force there wns, no doubt, in the 
argument o f  Sir Griffith Evans, to the effect that the presmmotion in such 
cases ought to be, tliat the parties are contemplating only that quantity o f  
estate which is natural to their status. Whether in this case, ani having 
regard to the whole history o f  it, as to the deilings with the property and 
the exprossio’nscontainel particularly in the latter iirdrnama, we could accept 
tliis argument, is a very serious question ; but in the point o f  view we take 
o f  the case, we do not think it necessary, for  the purposes o f dismissing this- 
appeal, to consider wiiether an absolute estate or a Hindu w idow ’s estate 
was intended to be conveyed to Deorani, because we hoM that Deorani only 
took an estate pour autre vie under the arrangement o f  1833, whi -h estata

1896
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was reoognisei] as being in lier by  tlie ih'arnmna o f  a laler date. Of course,
- i f  an absolute estate were purpoitej) to be given to Deoraiii by that document, 

tlio case for,ihe respondents would be perhnps a littlu sti'ongev, although the 
difference in the degroe o f  strength would be hard to appreeiata, for i£ 
Dipa Kosr had, at the time o f  the arrangement o f  1833 (call it a compro
mise), power to" bind the estate for its benefit by the arrangement etitereJ 
into witli the claimant Deorani, it is only a question o f  prudence or of degree, 
whether or uot the quid pro qito for the relinquishment made bylier then, 
would be one for Deorani's life or an aasigament o f  the estate relinquished 
to Deorani absolutely. In either case the question is the power of Dipn 
Koor to act on behalf o f the estate in conferring an interest for more than 
Dipa’s own life to Deorani, and we are unable to adopt such a strong 
smiiptlon as it appears to ub it would be, to presmne, that the circumstances 
were such as to confer upon Dipa the right to act on behalf o f  the estate and 
bind it by such an a c t ; nor are w e able, without such a presumption, to dis
cover anything in the documents on the record to lend us to conclude that the 
compromise was necessarily mors than ena made by Dipa for the protection 
of her widow’s estate ; and, we may add that, i f  we ware driven to the con- 
oluaion that Dipa Koer, in executing the ikrdrnama, was acting and purported 
to be acting on behidf o f  the estate, there would be a difficulty in adopting 
the appellant’s view as to another part o f the case, and construing the two 
ih'arnamas as bindirtg only for tha croation o f  a widow’s estate in the 
grantee. As justly ohserTOd by the Subordinate Judge, i f  a document o f  this 
sort betwoeu parties not holding the particular position that these ladies did, 
were to be oonstrned, it would be difficult to liohl that the intention o f  the 
grantor was not to confer an abanlute estate. O f oonrse, i f  these documents 
conftr an absolute estate, codit qiimtio. Upon the question, therefore, 
whether or not, in the transaction which took place between Dipa and 
Deorani Koor, a widow’s interest was created in Deorani, we are unable 
to hold that that is the necessary oonstruotion o f  the dooument. It is 
perhaps more probable that this was in the minds o f  both ladies. It 
is not, as we liiivc said, the necessary construction o f  the dooument. But, 
grant that tha docuuient was intended to operate as gi'fing a life interest to 
Deorani, that this document, the tltrarnama o f  1833, and the subsequent one 
o f  1834 contemplate tlie giving o f a life-interest to Deorani, that would 
have been a grant which Dipa had no povver to make, and a g-raat which, 
in our judgment, was uot mada.

“ The second point with rot'erence to the posBcssion o f  Deorani is that, 
even taking it that her posseaaion was -without lawful warrant after Dipa’a 
death, she, or those who represent her, ought not to be allowed to set up 
adverse possession, innsmuch as she purported to hold under Dipa’e grant. 

'W e  are unable to hold that this argnraeut can be raised. N o authority was 
cited for the proposition, and it would be a very wide and sweeping effect i f  
wo were to hold that one to whom an estate has been granted, and who 
iiQlds on after the expirution of the grant—as, for instance, by  reason o f  the
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death o f the grantor during whose life aloao the grant to him was g o o d ~  
cannot set up adverse possession after the death o f  his grantor so long a j the '  
illegal estate granted to him lasted. W e cannot adopt this view. As 
between such holder o f  property to which he has no legal'light, and the 
representatives o f the grantor, the holder might be barred «from  settingup 
adverse possession ; but here there is nothing o f the sort.^ Dipa Koer is not 
shown to have represented the estate in the agreement or transaction with 
Deorani»

Whether the documents under which Deorani took did or did not 
p u r p o r t  to c r e a t e  an absolute interest, i t  is not necessary to determine. W o 
think that the plaintiffs’ case must fail whether they d id or not. But certainly 
the acta o f Deorani would tend to show that she supposed there to bo vested 
in her an absolnte interest for the long period which elapsed after the deaths 
o f Dipa and o f Naulaso.

The j'llaintiffs having appealed,—
Mr. J. H. A. Branson appeared for the appellants.
Mr. C. W. Arathoon, lbr the respondents.
The principal points in the argument for the appellants were that 

the High Court should have held that Deorani’s possession, of that 
part of the family estate which was obtained by her from Dijia was 
not adverse to the reversioners, Deoi’ani’s possessioa was gained 
by her under an arrangement with Dipa Koer, who, as widow of 
the last surviving coparcener, was entitled to repi’esent the estate) 
and to make that arrangement in regard to it. That extended no 
fm-ther than to allow Deorani to have possession as a widow for 
her life, during which period there was no posseision adverise to 
the reversioners. The respondents, who claimed thi'ough Deoz’ani, 
were not entitled to set up her possession as adverse to the heirs 
of Buniadhi. The acts of, and the documents executed by, Dipa, 
Deorani and Naulaso, were not evidence against the appellants, 
and only set forth the widow’s views and intentions without 
resulting in operation upon the estate as against the appellants. 
Reference was made to Jogdamba Koer v. Secretary o f imitate fo r  
India in Council (1), and cases there cited.

Mr. C. W. Arathoon, for the respondents, was not heard.
Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

L o r d  M a c k a o b t e n .— Their T.ordshipr- are of opinion that there 
is no foundation for this appeal. They eniirely agree with the

(1) L L. E., IG Calo., 367,
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}89i> judgment of the Court below. They tliiiik Ikit the possession, has 
MADABiiT”  adverse since the year 18J3, the da.te of Dipa Koei-’s death ; 
P e k s i i a d  and, they .will, therefore, hnmhly advise Her Majesty that the 

A d ii i ’k a e i  '‘ippeal must b e  dismissed witli costs.
Appeal dismisseiL 

Solicitor for the appellants : Mr. J- F. Watldns.

Solicitors for the respondents : Mesfjrs. T. L, WiUon Co.
0. B.

P. G. 
1896 

.Vay 8.

ALI KHAN BAHADDR (D efendant) «. INDAR PA'RSHAD
AND ANOTHEU (Pl.AINTIFFS).

[On appeal from the Court o f the Judicial Oommissioiier o f Ondh.] 
Onus of Proof—Proof of co7isuhration for a registered mortgage— Income-tax 

returns—Evidence Act ( f  of 187S), sections 78, 77.

T h e  defendaut in a suit for money secured by registered mortgage to lie 
paid by him to the plaintiffi denied the consideration o£ which he had, before 
th» Bpgisleriug Officer, acknowledged tlie veoeipt. The original Oourt, whieh 
dismissed the suit, would not have decided in favour o f  the deJendant, but for 
its baviiig been shown, on nn inspeotion o f  copies, offioially cerliliod, o f 
income-tax returns made b y  the plaintiff, that he had not stated the interest 
acorn'mg on the mortgage as part o f  }jis Jacome. This jiidgnient ivas rerei'sed 
in appeal. The Judicial Commissioner was o f opinion that the eBrtiEed copies 
should not bavs been admitted in evidence, in reference to sections 76 and 
77 o f  the Indian Evidence Act, I  o f  1872 ; and also that, assuming the false 
statement o£ income to have been made, it  still remained itnproved by 
the defendant that the acknowledged consideration had not been paid.

TliB ittdgment o f tlie Appellate Oonrt was affirmed by their Lordships, who 
conourved in the opinion that the returns, i f  the plaintilS had wrongly omitted 
to make a full return of income, would not have had any weiglit in chnoging 
the o)i!(s which lay upon the defendant o f  showing that no c.onjidcn-.tiiiii had 
piissed for this mortgage.

Appeai. from a decree (2nd February 1892) o f the Judicial 
Qommissioner, reversing a decree (7th December 1889) , the 
District Judge of Luclmow.

The appellant, -who had a wasika allowance of Ks, 400 a months 
being a descendant of the former royal family of Oudh, was sued 
by Kauhaiya Lai, a shrof in Lucknow, on the 14th of January 1889, 
fojf Bs. 46,000 principal, and Rs. 3,510 interest, due on a morigage

'^ P r e m t ;  Lords H ob h oose , M aonasiitisn , M o rr is , and James o f  
U e r e jo r d , and Sir R. Couon. - , , ,,


